Dear Ward Member
This is the monthly update where you can find information on Crime and policing within the Purley Oaks & Riddlesdown Area. As
your local Police Team our aim is to reduce crimes with in the area to make this it safer for the community.
We have set priorities that are discussed at our ward panel meetings which we focus on to reduce crime in the area and provide
reassurance to the members of the ward. Please feel free to contact the team to discuss concerns and/or the statistics.

Promises
BURGLARY
In June we had 4 Burglaries in the ward. We just want to send a friendly reminder in ways you can reduce yourself from being a victim of
burglary.

Meetings
Arranged Contact Points
Venue: Riddlesdown Common
Car Park
Date and Time: Friday 22nd
July @12:00
Ward Panel Meeting
Date and Time—TBC
Venue—TBC
Other News - Speeding Awareness
We are listening to residents feedback about the potential speeding
issues within the area. We are conducting regularly speed checks and
educating those drivers who are
speeding. We will now be able to
get out on the roads more often
and catch drivers speeding in the
area and we will now be able to
issue fines or court summons for
those who are caught speeding

Do a walk-around of your house, think like a burglar. Focus on entry points
such as doors and windows, and think about ways to make them more secure. Look for areas where a burglar might be able to hide, such as behind
large shrubs or trees near the home. Trim landscaping around the house to
give thieves less cover.
Doing this doesn’t mean the problem has gone away, just that the suspects
could of moved on to a different area. It is possible that this type of incident could come back, so remain vigilant and look out for any suspicious
vehicles. We rely on your eyes and ears to help with preventing this type of
crime
THEFT OF/FROM MOTOR VEHICLE
In June we had 11 offences reported involving motor vehicle crime and are
seeing a rise in thefts of motor vehicles. These vehicles will mostly be used
in further crime such as catalytic converter thefts or left and abandoned
waiting to see if anyone comes and gets the vehicle, this helps the suspects
identify if the vehicle has a tracker on if they can not find one when initially
stolen.
In the ward within the 11 vehicle offences reported only 1 involved the
theft of a catalytic Converter, this being said always stay vigilant. If you
have a driveway park your car in reverse so the catalytic converter is more
difficult to get to, also there is a item called a CATLOCK that you can buy
that can make it more difficult for your catalytic converter to be stolen but
not impossible.
To help prevent this remember to keep your car keys the furthest you can
away from your car especially if your vehicle has keyless entry. You can
purchase a item called a faraday pouch which blocks incoming signals and
can stop car thieves from detecting a signal from your car key.

Contact Details
Telephone 07584 186578
Email - PurleyOaksandRiddlesdownSNT@Met.police.uk

Facebook— Facebook.com/MetpoliceUK

If you would like to receive the
monthly update and get the latest
statistics and information in please
email the team and ask to be on
our mailing list .

Ward Map

Theft Of/From Motor Vehicle
Crime Type

Date Committed

Location

Theft of MV

01/06/2022 at 11:41

Riddlesdown Road

Theft From MV

13/06/2022 at 08:00

Kendra Hall Road

Theft From MV

09/06/2022 at 13:00

Kingsdown Avenue

Theft of MV

14/06/2022 at 13:05

Sanderstead Road

Theft of MV

18/06/2022 at 15:00

Dalegarth Gardens

Theft of MV

20/06/2022 at 19:00

Whytecliffe Road North

Theft From MV

21/06/2022 at 02:30

Pampisford Road

Theft of MV

23/06/2022 at 20:00

Riddlesdown Road

Theft From MV

29/06/2022 at 19:00

Kendall Avenue

Theft From MV

30/06/2022 at 15:30

Mitchley Avenue

Theft From MV

30/06/2022 at 23:00

Purley Park Road

Burglaries

Crime Type

Date Committed

Location

Residential Burglary

07/06/2022 at 10:00

Penwortham Road

Attempted Residential Burglary

17/06/2022 at 02:10

Ingleboro Drive

Attempted Residential Burglary

22/06/2022 at 04:00

Purley Park Road

Residential Burglary

22/06/2022 at 04:08

Grasmere Road

Residential Burglary

22/06/2022 at 05:00

Kingsdown Avenue

